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THE SPACE DOUBLE CROSS
By Eando Binder

I|OWN on the red sands of Mars, beside
*9 an ancient canal, two figures battled. One
was Lieutenant Jon Jarl of the famed Space
Police, guardian of law and order through-
out the nine worlds of the Solar System. The
other was Blacky Moone. notorious space ban-
dit, wanted for assorted crimes on assorted
worlds.

Jon Jarl had tracked his quarry relentlessly

all over space and had finally hounded him
down here on Mars. Blacky had desperately
pulled his ray gun, but Jon had shot it out
of his hand. Now they were fighting it out
man to man, slugging away ferociously.

Jon saw an opening, but hesitated for a

moment, before punching his fist straight in

the criminal's face. To Jon it was just like

punching his own face! For Blacky Moone
happened to be an exact and remarkable dou-
ble of Jon Jarl! ,

Strange but true! Everybody had a double,

it was said. Blacky Moone was of the sanTe

build as Jon, tall and athletic. They were the
same weight within a pound. Both had brown
hair and steely blue eyes. And their faces were
as alike as two peas in a pod! Jon felt as if

he were looking in a mirror and punching away
at his own image

!

Yet in one way they were as different is

black and white. One was a policeman and the
other was a vicious crook! In that alone they
differed from each other inwardly. Outwardly
nobody could tell them apart, except fo.r their

•clothing.

Because they were so completely similar,

they were evenly matched physically. The
fight went' on, both tiring at the same rate.

Who would win?

"Guess it'll be a matter of pure luck," Jon
grunted to himself.

And suddenly, luck turned against Jon. The
soft sand gave way under his feet a bit. mak-
ing him slip, just enough for Blacky Moone,
with a yell of triumph, to smash a telling blow
squarely on Jon's unguarded chin.

Without a sound, Jon sank to the ground.

When he came to, minutes later, he was
dazed and bewildered. Were his eyes playing
him tricks? Who was that tall figure standing
there, in the uniform of the Space Police?
Then. looking down at his own body, Jon saw
the truth—he was wearing the crook's clothes!

"Yeah," laughed Blacky Moone, smoothing
the uniform he wore. "J switched clothes with
you while you were out. Get the idea! I'm
your twin. In this uniform I can pose as the
great Lieutenant Jon Jarl and get away with
murder! It all came to me in a flash, after I
knocked you out. I'm going to take your police
ship now and scoot off into space, free as a
bird! As for you, chum—

"

. Blacky Moone started pulling Jon toward
the edge of the canal. Jon was too weak to
resist. The next moment he was flung off the
edge and hurtled down to the greenish black
water below.

"I'll just let the Martian canal sharks finish

you off." Blacky yelled gloatingly. "When
your slashed body, wearing my clothes, floats

to the city, they'll close the police files on
Blacky Moone, listed as dead. But all the while
I'll be alive—as a Space Cop!"
Jon hit the water! Almost instantly, the

vicious canal sharks snarled toward him, jag-

ged teeth ready to rip him to ribbons. Jon had
only one slim chance. Instead of swimming
up hopelessly, he kept going down and clown
—to the muddy bottom! Barely ahead o£ sharp
teeth, he stirred up the mud violently, form-
ing a sort of underwater smoke screen for him-
self. The sharks, blinded, milled around in
hungry search.

Jon turned and swam along the bottom, stir-

ring up more mud as he went along. Would
he never reach shore? He did not dare swim
up for air. prey for trie* sharks. Lungs burst-
ing, he finally felt rock and scrambled up on
the canal bulwarks, one second ahead of snap?
ping teeth.

Panting, exhausted, Jon sat on the rocks,
grinning at the sharks in the water. He was
safe!

Jon looked up at a roar and saw his own
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ship rocket into space and disappear among
the stars. Blacky Moone was at the controls.

"I'll get you yet, Blacky!" Jon yelled, shak-
ing a fist. "I'll get to Marsopolis, tell them
who I really am, and then run you down out
in space!"

Jon followed the canal across the barren
desert. By dawn, his weary figure straggled
into the city. Jon staggered toward a police-

man on his beat. The cop stared, and yanked
out his gun.

"Blacky Moone, space bandit! Grab space!"

"No, no!" gasped Jon. "You got it wrong,
officer. You see, I'm really Lieutenant Jon
Jarl of the Space Police and—

"

But Jon was cut off by the patrolman.

"Never mind the fishy stories, Blacky, Just
march—to jail!"

Jon was stunned. The nightmare was getting

worse. Now he'd be arrested as the space crook
and thrown behind bars. How long would this

crazy farce last? Jon shrugged. No sense re-

sisting. He'd go along quietly. Sooner or later

he'd prove his true identity, somehow!
But at that moment a big black rocket-

mobile cruised around the corner, and spitting

ray-guns opened fire—at the policeman! Jon
shoved the officer down, saving him. The next

moment the rocketmobile screeched to a stop

and four desperadoes leaped out, grabbing

Jon.

"Blacky Moone!" they yelled in delight.

"Boy, it's lucky we came along and saved you
from arrest. Come on, hop in!"

"No—wait," Jon tried to yell, but they ig-

nored him and pulled him in the rocketmobile,

speeding away. Jon groaned inwardly. "Res-

cued" by crooks ! That was the worst thing

that could happen, because now the hunting

police would be sure he was Blacky Moone!
Jon felt as if a diabolical net were drawing
tighter and tighter, trapping him beyond hope.

But the strangling web of fate drew even
tighter, as one of the crooks tuned the radio

lo a commentator.

"Flash! A bold and amazing robbery was

just pulled in space by none other than Lieu-

tenant Jon Jarl of the Space Police! By means
of his authority, he boarded a space freighter,

and pretended to check the cargo of diamonds
from Saturn for contraband. Then, he brazenly

shot off into space in his ship—with the stolen

loot worth ten million! Needless to say, Jon

Jarl is now a crook and will be hunted down
relentlessly by the Space Police!"

Jon almost went mad! Blacky Moone had
pulled the robbery of course, forever disgrac-

ing Jon's name! Jon was trapped like a rat

at all turns. Hunted down as Blacky Moone
was bad enough. But even if he revealed him-
self as Jon Jarl, he would be charged with

Spinning in bitter circles, Jon's mind
snapped. "Listen, you guys,'" he grated to the

four crooks driving him out over the desert.

"Take me to. my hide-out. We're going to

plan a job, too, and rob big loot like that Space
Cop. How about it?"

"Sure, Blacky!" one crook returned. "We're
with you. Let's go."

His new underworld companions took Jon
to Blacky Moone's secret hideaway in the Mar-
tian desert. But as they began planning a crime
job, there was an interruption, as a uniformed
figure strode in, lugging a big sack of dia-

monds. It was Blacky Moone himself, return-

ing to his hide-out

!

Blacky was startled. "Hey, what are you
guys doing here in my hide-out? I'm Blacky
Moone and—

"

JON grinned, jerking a thumb at him. "Lis-

ten to the guy, will you, fellows? Wear-
ing that cop's uniform, he's trying to say he's

Blacky Moone, Grab that dirty liar!"

"Sure, Blacky!" And the four crooks all

piled up on the uniformed man, fists pounding
away enthusiastically.

Jon had time now to sneak a gun. "Grab
space, all of you!" He barked. "You all go
to jail now."

Jon grinned at the battered face of Blacky.

Moone, "You don't look much like my double
now, Blacky," he said. "Turned the tables on
you. didn't I? You sec, I knew you would come
back to your hide-out. so I told these dumb
crooks that I

- was joining them. You took my
place before, so I took yours, laying this trap!"

Jon grinned. "I guess you might call that

a double cross!" '

THE END

Look for Ihr nfxt J01\ JARL advrntur*

in CAPTAIN MARVEL ADVEftTVRKS.
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AlPPIFLESGtUeM
in this exciting New Nation-wide

DAISY SHOOTIN' CONTEST
You don't
win one of the 4 Free Trips io Red
Ryder's Ranch or one of the 257 air

riflen. truphy cups and medals— to be

given as prizes in the thrilling daisy
»tin' cuntest starling March 15,

->>. ending May 29. 1952. Just bor-

N a Daisy from ,i friend! Prizes to be

awarded on the combined basis of best

targets and aptcsl completions of (Jon-

test Sentence. There'll be TWO epa-

rale Divisions! nra memher's division:

shooters in llus croup will win the most
VALUABLE PRIZKS such as the 4

Red Ryder Ranch Trips, 100 Daisy

NEWl

Defenders, .

r
.O Daisv Pump Guns, 50

Daisy Red Ryder Carbines, Trophy
Cups, Medals provided that they are

paid-up Junior Members of nra for

1952 OR if they send in application
form and fiO-ci'ni mcmlnrsuip Fee with
their Contest Targets before midnight,

May 29, 1952! non nra division: If

you don't join nha, vou can shoot to

win one of the 3 Daisv Defenders or

one of the 50 Daisy Air Rifles (No. 155).

Get ALL contest facts now! Ask your
Daisy Dealer—or mail coupon for free

KIT—and start shootin'toWlN!


